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Please support our generous ASIS
Boston Chapter supporters

The same advice parents might deliver to
young drivers on their first solo journey
applies to everyone who wants to navigate safely online. A special agent in the
FBI’s Cyber Division offered the following:
• “Don’t drive in bad neighborhoods.”
• “If you don’t lock your car, it’s vulnerable; if you don’t secure your computer, it’s
vulnerable.”
• “Reduce your vulnerability and you reduce the threat.”
Keep Your Firewall Turned On
A firewall helps protect your computer from hackers who might try to gain access
to crash it, delete information, or even steal passwords or other sensitive information. Software firewalls are widely recommended for single computers. The software is prepackaged on some operating systems or can be purchased for individual
computers. For multiple networked computers, hardware routers typically provide
firewall protection.
continued on page 8
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Call for nominations for the 2016 Sheldon E.
Goodman, CPP award
The deadline is almost here to submit your 2016 nominations for ASIS Boston’s
highest honor: the 2016 Sheldon E. Goodman, CPP Award. This annual recognition is given in memory of longtime Boston Chapter member Sheldon E. Goodman, CPP, and is presented each year to a member who faithfully supports the
goals of the organization and works quietly behind the scenes to promote the
Chapter’s ideals.
During his professional career, Sheldon Goodman exemplified what an ASIS member should be. He attended virtually every Chapter meeting, was quick to speak to
newcomers and vigorously encouraged others to become engaged in the organization.
continued on page 3
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Chairperson’s Message
Cast your ballot for new
ASIS Boston Executive
Committee
Dear Boston Chapter
members,
As the nation prepares
to elect its next president, the ASIS Boston
Chapter is preparing to elect its next
Executive Committee. As a member of
the organization, it is crucial for you to
take part in this election by casting your
ballot for these positions. You will soon
receive an email ballot for the ASIS
Boston election. Please use your ballot
to vote for the people you would like to
lead the Boston Chapter during the
year to come. Voting will close on
Friday, November 4, 2016, at 5:00 pm.
Keep in mind our Chapter is dependent on the generous participation of
members like you. Please feel free to
join the Executive Committee 90 minutes before each scheduled Chapter
meeting and take your membership to
another level. Want to become more involved? There are still positions available for committee chairs for 2017.
The Boston Chapter is pleased to announce it is currently accepting nominations for the 2016 Sheldon E.
Goodman Award. This honor, given in
memory of long-time chapter member
Sheldon Goodman, CPP, is presented
annually to a member who faithfully
supports the goals of the organization
and who often works quietly behind
the scenes to promote its ideals. Please
submit your nominations to Rich
Zupan, Awards Chairperson, at
richard_zupan@identicard.com.
Nominations are due by the close of
business on Monday, October 31,
2016.
On Thursday, November 17, our
Chapter will hold its Annual Awards
Night, at which the names of our new

Executive Committee members and the
winner of the 2016 Sheldon E. Goodman Award will be announced. Back
by popular demand as the 2016 featured speaker will be Walpole Police
Deputy Chief John Carmichael, who
will discuss the topic of Medical Marijuana: Public Safety & Security. The
meeting will be held at the Broad Institute in Cambridge at 6:00 pm. Don’t
miss this informative Chapter program.
Please join us once more on December
1st from 6:00 – 8:00 pm for the Annual
ASIS Boston Holiday Mixer. This year’s
program will take place on the third
floor of The Greatest Bar, 262 Friend
Street, Boston, directly across from the
TD Garden. Enjoy appetizers and raffles (including a hotel stay at Mohegan
Sun) while networking and connecting
with both private and public sector
members. This event promises to be the
party of the year!
If you’re ready to advance your career,
join ASIS Boston at its twice-month
CPP study group. Classes are held at
Pinkerton, 1 Harbor Street, Suite 301,
Boston, every 2nd and 4th Thursday of
the month at 6:30 pm. There is no registration required to take part in this
group; just show up. Questions?
Contact Ben Roberts (Pinkerton)
at: 617-568-8757 or
benjamin.roberts@pinkerton.com for
more information.
Don’t hesitate to contact me or another
ASIS Board member if you need assistance, direction or have ideas for our
Chapter. I look forward to seeing you at
an upcoming ASIS Boston event!
Sincerely,

Shannon Roddy, Chairperson
ASIS Boston Chapter
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The benefits of ASIS
membership
Did you know? Current ASIS
members can enjoy access to all
2016 ASIS webinars for the
price of just one.
Pay just $99 and receive a webinar subscription for all ASISproduced webinars through
December 31, 2016 (except
those with restricted access).
This exceptional value provides
more than 30 percent savings
over the cost of just one webinar.
Not an ASIS member yet? Purchase a nonmember subscription for all ASIS webinars for
just $350. Visit www.asisonline.org to learn more.
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October speaker offers advice for increasing workplace communication and connection
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With 35 years of law enforcement experience and a career of
service under 12 police chiefs, four sheriffs and one superintendent, Essex County Correctional Facility Assistant
Superintendent Dr. Michael W. Frost has a lot of stories to
tell.
He shared some of them with the ASIS Boston members at
the October Chapter meeting at Maggiano’s Little Italy.
The author of an article documenting the challenges of blending the conflicting
cultures of Baby Boomers, Generation Xers, and Millenials in the workplace, Frost
presented many examples of changes affecting security professionals today.
Frost argues that Millennials are looking for examples of leadership in their places
of employment and to be shown that their managers care about them. He illustrated the point by using an experience with his own first manager as an example.
At the time, Frost was working overnight security at the Seabrook Nuclear Power
Plant in New Hampshire. His manager would drive across the entire power plant
campus and hand deliver a cup of coffee to each of his staff while checking in on
them and making sure everything was all right. This gave Frost the idea that leaders
take care of their people by example. His manager did not have to check in on each
of his staff individually every shift, but he did.
While it may not be easy to maintain this level of personal contact, Frost argues for
its value in team building. Your staff wants access to leadership, to feel they are not
alone or simply a number or a guard station. He emphasized the importance of asking how they are doing and even inquiring about their family on a regular basis.
While these may seem like small or insignificant things to do, they go a long way
towards strengthening relationships and morale within your department.
Frost offered this final piece of advice to managers and others: if you have ever
wondered what your staff thinks of you and what they say about you behind your
back, you should, because, he says, the greatest story ever told about you is most
likely one you will never hear.

ASIS Boston member Marty Patnaude, CPP, OSHA10, (r)
and Intelligence Security International President/Founder
David Cullen were all smiles after Patnaude was chosen
to receive the Chapter’s Sheldon E. Goodman Award last
year.

Sheldon supported the CPP program,
frequently mentored younger members,
attended many Chapter-sponsored
workshops, and assisted the Chapter in
any possible way.
It is fitting this award be given in Sheldon’s memory and presented to an ASIS
Boston member who has benefited the
Chapter in one or more of these ways.
ASIS International and the Boston
Chapter believe dedicated members like
Sheldon build a thriving organization.
All ASIS Boston members are invited to
submit written nominations for worthy
Goodman Award nominees. Nominations should include the name and contact information of the nominator, the
name of the nominee and a brief description of the reason for the nomination. All nominations will be evaluated
by the current ASIS Boston Board, plus
two of the at-large members. The winning nomination will be presented at a
subsequent meeting of the ASIS Boston
Chapter.
Please email your 2016 nominees to
Awards Chairperson Rich Zupan at
richard_zupan@identicard.com.
Deadline for submissions is October
31, 2016, so please act now.

Cal endar of Ev ents

November
3
ASIS Webinar: Reduce Harm During
Cyber Attacks: The Role of Security
Teams in Leading Successful Response
to a Cyber Attack
technology trends

Nov emb er - D ecemb er
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December

17
ASIS Boston Awards Night
30
ASIS Webinar: Lone Wolf Attacks:
How Can We Mitigate the Damage?

5-8
Crisis Management: Program Planning and Crisis Plan Development
Hyatt French Quarter
New Orleans, LA
7

8

ASIS Update

ASIS Webinar: IoT–Wolf in Sheep’s
Clothing
8
ILSSA Boston Monthly Meeting
9:30 am – 11:30 am
Hyatt Regency Hotel
Boston, MA
9
ASIS Webinar: Social Media and
the Modern Student: Industry and
technology trends
14-15
Executive Protection
Westin Peachtree Plaza
Atlanta, GA
14-16
Risk, Threat and Vulnerability
Assessment
Westin Peachtree Plaza
Atlanta, GA
14-17
ASIS Assets Protection Course:
Principles of Security (APC I)
Westin Peachtree Plaza
Atlanta, GA
15
ASIS Webinar: Real-time Situational
Awareness: Video Wall Design and
Technology for the SOX
16
ASIS Webinar: Best Practices in Security Training and Learning Programs

ASIS International offers free
downloads each month on a
variety of vital security-related
topics. Visit www.asisonline.org
to access ASIS curated resources
on Active Shooter Procedures
for Schools, Travel Security,
Antiterrorism, and more.
Not an ASIS member? Advance
your career by joining now.
Visit the ASIS International
website for details.
.

ASIS Webinar: The Lone Gunman:
Psychological and threat assessment
perspective
13
ILSSA Boston Monthly Meeting
5:30 am – 10:00 pm
MJ O’Connors
Park Plaza Hotel
Boston, MA

Ongoing
ACFE Webinar: Money Laundering in
the Digital Currency Environment
Order online at www.acfe.com or by
phoning (800) 245-3321
To register for ASIS International
webinars and classroom programs, visit
www.asisonline.org
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IAHSS seminar looks at Critical Issues in Healthcare
Security
The Boston Chapter of the International Association
for Healthcare Security and Safety (IAHSS) is pleased
to announce the 2016 One-Day Educational Seminar
on Friday, November 18, 2016, at Newton-Wellesley
Hospital, 2014 Washington Street, Newton. The
program will look at relevant issues in today's healthcare environment and feature top local experts, including Boston Police Commissioner William Evans. Also included will be
opportunities to network and connect with other safety and security professionals.
While this event is presented by IAHSS, the subject matter of this program is of
value to all security, safety, compliance and risk management professionals. ASIS
members are encouraged to attend. Sign up now at http://bostoniahss.org
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Send Us Your News!
Share your knowledge of the
security industry by writing for
The Security Beacon. Email
articles and photos to
richard_zupan@identicard.com

Schedule
7:30am - 8:00am

Registration/Breakfast

8:00am - 8:30am

Introduction/Welcome/Chapter Announcements

8:30am - 10:30am

Terrorism Briefing: Current Trends, Threats, Tactics and
Mitigation
• Harold Shaw, Special Agent In Charge, Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), Boston Division
• Jarrett Wright, Domestic Rep - NE Region, National
Counterterrorism Center
• Gerry McMahon, Senior Supervisory Intelligence Analyst,
FBI, Boston Division
• Pete Kowenhoven, Assistant Special Agent in ChargeCounterterrorism, FBI

10:30am - 11:00am

Break/Networking Opportunity

11:00am - 11:30am

Responding and Reacting to an Explosive Device Report at
Your Facility
• Boston Police Sergeant Christopher E. Connolly

11:30am - 12:00pm

Community Policing and Homeland Security
• Boston Police Commissioner William Evans

12:00pm - 12:45pm

Lunch/Networking

12:45pm - 1:45pm

Racial Profiling and Unconscious Bias in Security/Policing Part 1
• Peter DiDomenica, Detective Lieutenant, Boston University
Police

1:45pm - 2:00pm

Break/Networking Opportunity

2:00pm - 3:00pm

Racial Profiling and Unconscious Bias in Security/Policing Part 2
• Peter DiDomenica, Detective Lieutenant, Boston University
Police

3:00pm - 3:05pm

Closing

Registration / Cost:
Cost: $95.00 / per person • Group Discount Rate: $75.00 / per person - Three or more
attendees from the same organization. Visit http://www.bostoniahss.org for details.

Uniform & Equipment
Solutions
Guaranteed
800 682-1606
www.unitexdirect.com
Celebrating over 20 years!
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sions within the Christian church, and
the Sassanid Empire. No complete history was compiled until the ninth century; no writings exist prior to two
centuries after the Prophet. Ibn Is
Sham's biography circa 800 AD is
about the most authoritative document
that can be found. While reconstructing the rise of Islam, Holland discovered that during the first hundred years
the Arabs were short on authentic documentation; theirs was an oral culture.

ASIS Book Review:
In the Shadow of the
Sword: The Birth of
Islam and the Rise of
the Global Arab Empire
By Tom Holland
Reviewed by Mark H. Beaudry, PhD, CPP

Prize-winning history writer Tom Holland provides an excellent overview of
Mohammed and the early history of
Islam. The author also traces the
development of three major religions:
Christianity; Judaism; and the Zoroastrianism of the Sassanian Persian
Empire.
It was not until half a century after Mohammed's death that the non-exclusive
community of “believers” he founded
transformed into what is now known as
Islam. The book explains Late Antiquity up to 600 AD, and shows how
Islam developed from that time up to
800 AD.
Holland discusses the fourth to sixth
centuries, the Roman Empire, the divi-

In the Shadow of the Sword is mainly a
study of the rise of monotheism in the
Middle East. Holland describes the empires that Islam succeeded, including
Rome and Persia. He examines beliefs
of the pagan Arab traditions. Holland
also suggests that Islam emerged farther
north in present day Syria or Jordan,
and claims that the first Muslims did
not pray in the direction of Mecca. He
argues that the religion and its holy
book, the Quran, evolved over time
and took nearly two centuries to assume their present forms.
Valuable insight
This book does an excellent job of assisting a Westerner in understanding
that the inter-Islamic war we see raging
in the Middle East and North Africa
today is neither new nor unusual in
history, i.e., Saudi-backed Sunnis fighting Iranian-backed Shia for regional
power. Holland presents surprising evidence that the Quran and sayings of
Muhammad were not important to
early Islamic chieftains who conquered
and warred with one another in the
name of Islam. In contrast, the earliest
Qurans were recently discovered in
Yemen, and when two scholars were invited to examine the texts, access was
barred after one claimed the document
contained differences from the accepted, authoritative (eternal and uncreated) version.
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One story found in the Quran but appearing to have ancient Christian roots
is that of the Seven Sleepers. Holland
writes that the legend originates around
Ephesus, but this appears to be quite
uncertain and controversial in reality.
Nonetheless, it was widely believed and
the story found its way into the reported words of the Prophet. The heart
of the book, of course, is the author's
exploration of the first 100 years of
Islam, from its origins to the fall of its
first dynasty, the Umayyad Caliphate.
It is obvious that Holland has done extensive research into his subject. This
book offers great help in understanding
the history of the Roman Empire, the
Byzantine time and the conditions that
gave birth to Islam. The author is respectful of Muslims and gives a lot of
details, which help to explain the Middle East and Europe.
Considered one of the top historians in
the U.K., Holland approaches the fascinating subject of the origins of Islam
with a methodical research process,
putting many historical events in perspective and giving a sensible explanation to the origin of Islam. This
excellent book does well in describing
the relations of the major monotheistic
religions and cultures in the era of
Islam's birth. At times, you feel you are
reading a novel.
I heartily recommended this book for
anyone interested in this seldom-covered period of Middle Eastern history.
Dr. Mark H. Beaudry, CPP, is a frequent
contributor to The Security Beacon. He is
chairman of the ASIS Foundation Research Council and a member of the ASIS
Leadership and Management Practices
Council.
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Physical Security Solutions
for your Business
• Access Control
• Video Surveillance
• Intrusion Detection
• Intercoms & Emergency Phones
• Visitor Management & Photo ID Systems

978-352-5232

teslasystemsinc.com
Read any good books
lately?
Write a review of a book you’ve
read about security or a related
subject and submit it to The
Security Beacon for an upcoming
issue. Book reviews should be
250-350 words in length.
Questions? Email
richard_zupan@identicard.com
.
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Install or Update Your Antivirus Software
Antivirus software is designed to prevent malicious software programs from embedding on your computer. If it detects malicious code, like a virus or a worm, it works
to disarm or remove it. Viruses can infect computers without users’ knowledge.
Most types of antivirus software can be set up to update automatically.
Install or Update Your Antispyware Technology
Spyware is just what it sounds like—software that is surreptitiously installed on
your computer to let others peer into your activities on the computer. Some spyware collects information about you without your consent or produces unwanted
pop-up ads on your web browser. Some operating systems offer free spyware protection, and inexpensive software is readily available for download on the Internet
or at your local computer store. Be wary of ads on the Internet offering downloadable antispyware—in some cases these products may be fake and may actually contain spyware or other malicious code. It’s like buying groceries—shop where you
trust.
Keep Your Operating System Up to Date
Computer operating systems are periodically updated to stay in tune with technology requirements and to fix security holes. Be sure to install the updates to ensure
your computer has the latest protection.
Be Careful What You Download
Carelessly downloading e-mail attachments can circumvent even the most vigilant
anti-virus software. Never open an e-mail attachment from someone you don’t
know, and be wary of forwarded attachments from people you do know. They may
have unwittingly advanced malicious code.
Turn Off Your Computer
With the growth of high-speed Internet connections, many opt to leave their computers on and ready for action. The downside is that being “always on” renders
computers more susceptible. Beyond firewall protection, which is designed to fend
off unwanted attacks, turning the computer off effectively severs an attacker’s connection—be it spyware or a botnet that employs your computer’s resources to reach
out to other unwitting users.
Reprinted from https://www.fbi.gov/scams-and-safety/on-the-internet
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